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I

The Preparation and Study of 1-Cystino

Purpose
This study was undertaken for the purpose of providing

1-cystine in sufficient quantities, at moderate cost, for ex-

permental studies in nutrition.

A method has been devised for preparing 1-cystine, which can
be applied in ordinary laboratory procedure, by students with
little

experience.

A comparison of some of the properties of the product with the
properties of 1-cystine has been made.
Importance of work
It is a well knovm fact that 1-cystine is essential not only

for health (i) and proper growth but also for the growth of
wool,
hair and horn.

The essential material out of which wool, hair and

horn is composed is not so generally understood, although they contain proteins, which are nitrogenous substances closely allied
in
chemical makeup to the most characteristic constituents of protoplasm.

Among the proteins contained in wool, hair or horn is one

containing a high percentage of sulfur.

This is l-cystine and is

believed to be the only amino acid occurring in hair, wool or
horn
that contains sulfur.

Animals are unable to synthesize 1-cystine

and are wholly dependent for it from the food to which
they have
access. (2)

Plants growing on soil deficient in sulphur are un-

able to produce the 1-cystine.

It is readily seen thon, that the

proper growth of animals as well as the maximum yield
of wool can
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only occur when we have a sufficient supply of cystine present
in the food.

Nutritional experiments are being carried on at the

state experiment station at Corvallis and a convenient and easy

method of obtaining 1-cystine is vital for continuation and success of this work.

Work of previous investigators
L-cystine was discovered in 1810 by

'J.H.

Wollaston(3) who

described it as "a new species of urluary calculus".

The specimen

originated from the bladder of a young child which led the author
to assign to the substance the name cystic oxide by which it was

known for a quarter of a century, until Berzelius who suggested
the name cystine according to conventional chemical terminology.
The first report of its presence in protein was made by Kultz
(4) who discovered it in the pancreatic digestion products of the

protein fibrin.

It was first thought to be normal metabolite, al-

though it has been regarded as abnormal or perverted product. Later
there have been many investigators who were able to isolate cystine
from urine of cystinurics by acidifying with acetic acid.

In 1895

an attempt was made to obtain cystine from horn, (5) but instead a
crystalline material identified as thiolactic acid was obtained.
Later in 1899 and 1900, cystine was isolated from horn by Morner
and

ibden, who worked independently. (6)

Experimental part
In deciding upon suitable methods for preparation of 1-cystine

3

we were guided by these considerations,
produot.

2..

1.

Quality of the finished

Adaptability to usual laboratory equipment.

Technique required.
the preparation.

4.

Cost of materials.

3.

Time to complete

5.

Resort was made to the literature and the

following methods selected as being suitable for our purpose.
1.

Preparation 416, Cystine, Cuimnings, Hopper,

Method of Okabe.
C. L. A.

(8)

Schmidt.

Méthod of Folin.

3,

(10)

5.

Vflìeeler.

(9)

Iethod of Morrow.

4.

(7) 2.

Method of

(li)

In raethod one, 500 grains of hair is boiled in a flask of
liters capacity with 1 1/2 liters of 3
a reflux condenser.

11CL

3

for six hours under

The hydrolyzate is diluted with 4 liters of

water and while kept cool is neutralized with 33% NaOH until the
reaction is only faintly acid.

Clarification is made by warming

with animal charcoal, vigorously stirring and filtering.

The fil-

trate is then exactly neutralized with NaOH (33) and crystallization of cystine allowed to take place.

Method two used 500 grams of hair which is hydrolyzed by refluxing with 2000 ml. of 20%

CL for ten hours,

The hydrolyzate

is decolorized with charcoal and evaporated in
vacuo to a thick

syrup.

500 ml. of water and 250 ml. of 90% ethyl alcohol is added

and enough 10%

E0H

until the

solution

turns bluish.

The

sol-

ution is then cooled over night and crude cystine removed, by
filtering.

4

Method three uses 500

crains

of hair which is hydrolyzed with

34% HCL for five hours with reflux condenser,

To the hot solution

is added sodium acetate in excess or until congo rea reaction for

acid is negative.

After standing a few hours, the hydrolyzate is

filtered, the precipitate redissolved in boiling 5% HOL, deoolor-

ized with charcoal, filtered and again precipitated from hot sol-

ution with sodium acetate,

Method four uses 500 grns of hair which is hydrolyzed at
100°C. with twice its weight of concentrated ROL, add water to

make up volume and neutralize with thick suspension of commercial
finishing lime until mixture becomes chocolate colored,

and bring acidity to pH 4-5 with acetic acid.
on standing overnight in ice box.

Filter

Cystine sediments

Product is purified by dissolving

in 5% HOL, decolorizing with charcoal, previously freed from phosphates by treating with HOU

filtering and reprecipitating by ad-

dition of sodium acetate, using congo red test paper as indicator.

Method five uses 500 grams of hair which is hydrolyzed by refluxing with

2C

FOL until Muret reaction is negative.

The hydro-

lyzate is filtered and filtrate nearly neutralized with 30% NaOH

solution.

Congo red test paper is used as indicator to control

the acidity.

The crude cystine is allöwed to precipitate for four

or five days, filtered, redissolved in 5% MCL and decolorized with

phosphate free charcoal.

The solution is filtered and agàin pre-

5

cipitatod by addition of 30% NaOH.

Twenty ml. of glacial acetic

acid is added to solution before final precipitation to act as
buffer.

Preliminary work using the above methods was done, and after
analysis, the following conclusions were nade.

Method one involves

the handling of 4 to five liters of solution which is toc great for

usual laboratory work.

Again, the results obtained were variable

probably due to the lack of guides as to correct point to which the
solution was to be neutralized.

There were no directions for con-

trolling the H ion concentration, so the author used congo red test
paper as an indicator.

This indicator is quite commonly recommended

for this work but the author found it unsatisfactory because of lack
of color changes as the isoelectric point is approached.

By

spending a great deal of time and working carefully, fairly good
results could be obtained.
IJethod two involves a longer hydrolysis
(

in more dilute ECL

20%) and calls for removal of excess ECL and moisture by vacuo

distillation.

This proved difficult because of excessive bumping

which we were unable to control as well as taking
time.

The precipitation is controlled by adding

a

great deal of

NH0H

and 90%

ethyl alcohol and was found to be rather indefinite as to the exact
isoelectric point.

&gain, by careful work, a fair yield was ob-

tained but the product was not of a very high quality.
Liethod three differed from the others in that precipitation
was

obtained by addition of sodiura acetate and use of congo red test
paper as indicator,

The amount of sodium acetate required is ex-

cessive and again the congo rod indicator was unsatisfactory.

Two

attempts were made using this method and a product obtained both
tiaes but on further analysis this product was not 1-cystine.
Lethod. four involves the use of lime as a neutralizing agent

after the removal of excess

11CL

by vacuo distillation.

i.s

directed,

the solution is made di.nctly basic and as this tends to racemetize
cystine, the directions were chanced to avoid complete neutralization.

Using this modification, fair results were obtained but on the
whole
the method was unsatisfactory for classroom work, due to
vacuo dis-

tillation and trouble in neutralization.
Method five which was the method tried in previous years at
O. S. A.

C.

proved the easiest and most satisfactory precedure tried.

As in the previous methods, congo red was used as the
colorimetric

indicator and was found unsatisfactory due to the lack of visible
change in its color at the isoelectric point.

This method with some

changes is the one adopted as being the most satisfactory.

Discussion
In the hydrolysis of hair, different strengths of HCL
seemed to
have a greater tendency to bump than others.

weaker solutions were the worst offenders.

It was noted that the

Although this is not a

great difficulty, it is to be avoided if possible.
The time of hydrolysis as reported in methods we
examined ran

7

from 4 to 12 hours.

In

all

cases where weak acid (20%) was used,

longer periods of hydrolysis were recommended and vice versa.

Some

authors suggested the use of the Muret reaction to regulate the
length of tîrae of hydrolysis.

results

and

test

tried with indifferent
for that reason is not recommended highly for this partieThis

was

ular preparation. Excessive boiling with acid tends to raoernitize
the cystine as well as reduce the yield. This seems to be true of
either strong or weak acid. A test run was nade for further jr-for-

iation
34

on

11CL.

half,

this phase in

which the hydrolysis was made with

and

solutions were hydrolyzed five hours, divided into

The two

and the hydrolysis continued on

hours longer.

2O

half the hydrolyate for

5

four portions were then treated exactly alike and

The

in the final analysis, the yield and quality were greatest in the
sample hydrolyzed

5

hours with

34%

solution hydrolyzed ten hours.

acid and followed

This seemed

'oy

the

2

acid

to point to the fact that

shorter periods of hydrolysis with stronger acid was more profitable
than with the other times of hydrolysis and strength of solution.
Length of time of hydrolysis as well as quality and yield seem to depend upon hydrogen ion concentration.

Early in the study of preparation of 1-cystine, the author was
discouraged over the poor results as well as difficulty of reading
the indicator recommended.

In practically

method was used with the favored

paper.

After the

first

several

all cases,

indicator being

a

colorimetric

congo red

test

trials using this indicator, the

use

E;]

of brom cresci green on spot paper was tried.

oeleotric point of about

tween pH 3.8 and pH 5.2.

pi

L.-cystine has an is-

4.2 and this indicator changes color be-

The color change is from bright yellow in

acid solution to deep green in basic solution and the point at
which
the first faint shade of green shows was taken as the end point.

The

color change of brom cresol green at the isoelectric point was checked

by means of electrometric titration and found to agree with the
electrometric titration.

From the first attempt, using this indicator,

careful neutralization to a definite isoelectric point became
easier
and the yield began to increase.

For student work, it is far superior

to the usual congo red test paper as an indicator.

Attention should be called to the careful:ess required in precipitation of l-cystine.

The solution when correctly neutralized

with brom creso? indicator, precipitates quickly and almost
completely.

Jn excess of base, or overrun of isoelectric point causes the
solution
to become milky and colloidal, very difficult to filter,
and slow in

settling out.

The yield is also greatly diwinished while the
op-

tical activity is seriously lowered or in some cases
destroyed. Some

methods state that at end point the solution shall be acid
toward
litmus paper.
rias

The author has found that even though the solution

acid to litraus

if the isoelectric point was overrun, the pre-

paration was practically lost.

Attention should also be called to

the fact that the indicator cannot be added directly to
the solution
as 1-cystine absorbs color quickly.

It is the authors belief that the greatest difficulty in pro-

per preparing of 1-cystine is in the skill and accuracy used. by the

worker in the controlling of the isoeleotric point in the precipitation necessary for the separations and purification of
1-cystine.
In all cases,

decolorization was done wit1

charcoal previously

heated with HCL acid and then washed free of the acid with
distilled
water.

Charcoal not so treated often contains phosphates which absorb

cystine and decrease the yield.

)12)

Using parts of the previously mentioned methods, particularly
that of Norrow, together with our personal observations
and ideas, a

method was formulated which is believed will be successful
for the
usual laboratory procedure and one which can be
followed by the

average student.

In presenting this method,

no claim is made for

originality but rather that it is an improvement, productive
of better results with less trouble or ciances of failure.

The time of hy-

drolysis and observations on..iwportanoe and control of
isoelectric

point is work which we believe adds materially to the
success of the
other methods.

The method, as improved, was tried with a class of stu-

dents in physiological chemistry at O.S.A.C. and
part of the data and

conclusions are made from the results these students obtai:eed.
Following are the directions as used by the students.

lo

PreDaration of 1-Cystine
Hydrolysis:
1.

Use dry olean hair. (washing not necessary)

2.

Set up rings tand with reflux condenser and sandbath with

fittings for
3.

3

liter balloon flask.

Place 500 grams of hair in

4. Add 1000 ml. of

3

3

liter balloon flask.

ECL and hydrolyze by boiling slowly on

sand bath with reflux condenser for

6

hours. (Biuret test

may be used if desired)
Neutralization:
1.

Add 20 ml. of glacial acetic acid.

2.

Cool solution well and add gradually with stirring, a sol-

ution of 400 grams of NaOH made up to

1

liter with water,

until the ECL is nearly but not completely neutralized.
3.

The solution must not be made alkaline with Na 0H.

4.

Continue careful addition of

a0H solution,using Brom

Cresol Green indicator (yellow to acid, apple green at

point and dark green at basic.

Do not add indicator to sol-

ution as cystine absorbs color).

will still be acid to litmus,
5.

At end point the solution

Be careful.

Let reaction mixture stand for 4 or

5

days for the cystine

to precipitate.

Decolorization:
1.

Filter on Buchner funnel and mash with hot distilled water,

11
2.

Dissolve the precipitate containing cystine, tyrosine, humin
and melanin in warm 5% ECL.

3.

Decolorize with vegetable decolorizing carbon ttNorit

pletely freed from calcium phosphate

'by

corn-

boiling with 20% ECL

and washing with distilled water.
4. Filtrate

should be water clear or only slightly amber colored.

If not, repeat the decolorizing process.

Precipitation:
1.

Heat the clear solution but do not boil,

2.

Add 20 ml. of glacial acetic acid.

3.

Carefully add 40% NaCh solution with stirring using Brora
Cresol Green indicator.

solution becomes cloudy.

As "end point" is approached, the

Carefully complete the precipitation

using the apple green color of indicator as the end point.
4. Let the

precipitated solution stand over night.

Purif i cation:
1.

Filter precipitated solution with l3uchner funnel.

2.

Remove precipitate from filter paper to large beaker, add

distilled water, heat bo boiling with stirring and refUter

with suction.

ash with additional one or

2

liters of hot

water.
3.

Further purification of cystine is made by dissolving in
5% by volume of 1'H40E and filtering.

4. Reprecipitate by adding acetic acid until acid to litmus.
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5.

Allow to stand six hours, filter, wash wit1 hot distilled
water to remove last traces of tyrosine and dry.

Yield:
1.

Yield should be 4.5% of weight of hair used.
Observe crystals under microscope.
Results of Iodified IJethod

The coraplete charts of the

later section.

student preparations are given in a

In sun'marizing

from a class of thirty students, 27

trials were successful or 90%.

The average yield was 15.5 grams or

2.9.

aaalysis of human hair gives 14./as a

literature reports yields of from 3.5 to

iximum yield and

.5%.

the

The quality of the

product as judged from analysis for sulfur content was excellent and
the polariscope readings were satisfactory in most cases.

These

analyses viere made on a product which was not purified other than

decolorizing with charcoal and washing with hot water.

For further

purification, reference is made to work of Toennies and LaVine.(13)
In explanation of two results (17-18) in the table of student

preparations, the samples were accidently contaminated, while purifying, with iron salts, probably the chloride.

The presence of this

impurity seems to cause practically the entire loss of the cystine
as checked by sulfur and polariscope analysis.

Analysisfor Optical Activity
Very little is given in the literature dealing with the optical
activity to be expected from 1-cystine prepared by the methods

13

suggested.

This has probably lead

dealing with cystine metabolism.

o

confusion in the literature

arston and Robertson (2) state

that in their oDinion much of the confusion in the literature dealing with cystine metaholism might have been avoided by determining
the optical activity of the preparations used.

At all times in our

study of methods, the quality of product as determined by the polariscope was closely watched and the final method foru1ated has in

mind the preparation of a product of the active laevo form as well
as one of maximum yield with minimum time, expense, skill and
equip-

ment.
Optical Activity
The fact that cystine is composed of two molecules of the

optically active amino acid cystein allows it to exist in three
optical forms, namely;
1.

Dextro cystine consists of two molecules of dextra cystein.

2.

Laevo cystine contains two molecules of laevo gyrate cystein.

3.

An inactive internally compensated molecule consisting of one
molecule of laevo and one dextre cystein.

The fourth possibility which is optically inactive is
a mixture

of equal portions of laevo and dextro cystines and capable
of re-

solution to its optically active antipodes by chemical and
physical
means.
The cystine obtained from living organisms

is a laevo variety,

but the chemical processes of hydrolysis before its
separation from

14

the protein molecule may alter its physical and chenical properties.

This is perhaps due to racemizabion.

The foliovring are various re-

ports regarding the optical activity of cystine.

-223-224in acid solution of unbiom strength. (14)
_2240 for
protein cystine in acid solution of unknown strength.(lö)

-206°for stone cystine in acid solution of unknown strength.(l5)
-242.6°for stone cystine from urinary calculii in O.ln HCL.(16)
-215°in normal solution of ECL.

(17)

Cystine, changed in its optical activity, during the process of

hydrolysis of the protein, has not yet been resolved by physical or
chemical means. (17)

For comparison, in connection with the work on

analysis of cystine for optical activity, polariscope measurements

were made on a sample of 1-cysine purchased from Eastman Kodak Co.
Optical activity corrected to 20°C. on this sample gave a reading of
-l98.2

Almost a third of the student preparations of cystine gave

equal or better results with only t1e minimum of purification.

1ethod of Optical Determinations
A Landolt polarimeter with 0.01 vernier divisions made by
Schmidt and Haensch was used.

The light source for the D line

(5892 Â) was a Bunsen burner,

the flame of which was fed by gas

passing through sand in vthieh was powdered
spread by a wing top burner.
a 30 imn layer of

polariscope.

Na2C1

the flame being

The light from this lamp passed through

KLCrZOI solution inserted in the front end of the

(18) The instrument was checked against a solution of

pure sucrose for eccuracy in reading.
a.

For all of the determimations,

Schmidt and Haensch 200 mm tube was used.

Temperature was checked

and the results corrected to 20°C. by use of figure determined by
Toirmies and LaVine. (13) The cystine is dissolved in lE

11CL

and the

polariscope first checked with a solution of pure lE ECL in the tube.

A 1% solution of cystine was employed in all cases.
Analysis of Sulphur

Analyzing for sulphur content of l-cystine as a check on the
purity of the product was done by oxidation of the sulfur to sulfate

by means of the Parr bomb,
i

The charge of the bomb consists of about

gram of powdered KC1O,tas an accelerator, a small amount of sulfur

free benzolo acid to aid combustion and 15 grams of sulfur free sodium
peroxide,
a

The charge was fired by means of an electric current.

As

final precaution, blank runs were made for presence of sulfur in the

charge and this correction used in calculating of results.

After

oxidation, the sulfur as sulfate was dissolved in dilute HCL, pre-

cipitated from boiling solution by barium chloride, filtered into

weighted crucibles, dried to constant weight and weighed as barium
sulphate.

The results of this analysis are given on page 19.

Ana-

lysis of a few of the samples of cystine were made by use of Bene-

dict-Dennis solution as adapted by Frear. (13) This method gave satisfactory results but was somewhat slower than the Parr bomb method.

Possibilities for further studies
The preparation of 1-cystine as carried out at present, pre-

sents many opportunities for improvement.

The yields obtained as well

16

as quality of product suggests further study.

The recovery of

1-cystine from the hydrolyzate as now done does not always effect
a good separation.

The author has noted in the precipitations, a

secondary product, which is present in sra11 amounts and precipitates
with the 1-cystine.

of eliminating this

iIeans

substance would be

desirable.
The hydrolysis of the protein may be improved, perhaps by the

addition of some other material which will either enter the reaction
directly or catalyze the splitting of the protein.
A study of the optical activity of the samples prepared shows
that we have much to improve.

Even though the sulfur content is

factory many times the optical activity is not.

satis-

Control of alkalinity

should improve this condition but at present we have little data available to substantiate this view.

The behavior of l-cystine in the pre-

sence of various metallic and acid ions might also be studied with

promise of new insight into the properties of l-cystino.

Summary
1.

Experimental work has been done leading to the improvement of

existing methods of preparing 1-cystine.
2.

The improved method is capable of good results in the hands of

students of average ability.
3.

Some of the physical properties of the 1-cystine prepared by

this method have been noted.
4. Difficulties encountered and means of

controlling them have

17

have been pointed out.
5.

by

this

A

source of 1-oystine at reasonable cost is nade available

method for use

in nutritional experiments.

Summary of Preliminary Study
Hydrolysis

Method Ia

Method II

Method lia

500 gms.
30 %
1500 ml.
6 hrs.

500 gms.
20 %
1000 mi.
10 hrs.

500 gins.
20 %

500 gins.
20 %
2000 nil.

EtON

EtON

NaCH
Cold

NaON

Iffi4OH

Iffl4OH

1-lot

Cold
Color Sol.
3 days

Cold
Color Sol.

Lethod

1. VIt. of hair
2. Strength acid
3.

Quantity acid

4.

Time

I

2000 ini.
10 hrs.

10 hrs.

Neutralization
Reagent
2. Temperature
3. Indicator
1.

4.

Tue

foi'

Congo Red
Pptn. 7 days

Congo Red
3 days

3 days

De colorization
1.
2.

Agent
Temperature

ECl treated charcoal for all methods.
Warmed
Hot
anrned

Warmed

Precipitation
1

.

Agent used

2. Temperature
3. indicator
4. Time

NaOH
Cold
Congo Red
2

days

NaOli

Hot
Congo Rod
2

days

NaON
Cold
B.

C.

2

days

ITa OIT

Hot
G.

B.

C.

2

days

G.

Purification
1.
2.

Agent
Amount

Hot water used in all cases.
Three liters used in all cases.

Yield

24 gins.

16 gins.

15 gins.

17 gins.

Percentage of
Sulfur

25.80

25.80

26.53

25.54

Polaris cope
Reading

-205.6°

-178.8°

-167.6°

-188.0°
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Summary of Preliminary Study
Hydrolysis
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wt. of hair
Strength acid
Quantity Acid
Time

Method IV

Method IVa

Method V

Method Va

500 gm.s.
34 %
1000 gms.
12 hrs.

500 gms.
20 %
2000 ml.
6 hrs.

500 gm.s.
34 %
1000 ml.
6 hrs.

500 gm.s.
20 %
1000 ml.
10 hrs.

Ca(OH)
2
Cold
B. C. G.
3 days

Ca(OH) 2
Cold
B. C. G.
3 days

NaOH
Hot
B. C. G.
3 days

NaOH
Cold
B. C. G.
3 days

Neutralization
1.
2.
3.
4.

Reagent
Temperature
Indicator
Time for Pptn.

Decolorization
1. Agent
2. Temperature

HCl treated charcoal for all methods.
Hot
Hot
Hot

Hot

NaOH·
Hot Sol.
B. C. G.
2 days

NaOH
Hot Sol.
B. C. G.
2 days

Precipitation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Agent used
Temperature
Indicator
Pptn time

NaOH
. Hot Sol.
B. C. G.
2 days

NaOH
Hot Sol.
B. C. G.
2 days

Purification
1. Agent
2 • .Amount

Hot water used in all cases.
Three liters used in all cases.

Yield

26 gm.s.

24 gms.

21 gms.

20 gms.

Percentage of
Sulfur

26.64

26.26

25.52

25.63

Polariscope
Reading

-182.4°

-182.9°

-201.7°

-187.8

0
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Results of sbudent preparation of 1-cystine
Student

Yield (Gins.)

Sulfur

Optical Activity

i

17.2

26.70

-

192.7°

2

12.6

26.13

-

203.7

3

19.2

26.44

-

206.3

4

5.5

24.58

-

167.7

5

8.6

25.92

-

185.5

6

15.8

26.35

-

164.7

7

1.0

24.50

-

180.3

8

20.0

26.53

-

194.8

9

23,5

26.70

-

196.0

10

20.0

26.60

-

215.7

11

16.9

26.08

- 188.9

12

14.7

25.40

-

198.2

13

15.8

26.12

-

208.3

14

5.8

25.13

-

193.5

15

12.8

26.51

-

199.7

16

14.9

25.94

-

187.2

17*

8.7

00.34

i-

7.4

18*

4.0

00.49
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2.2

22.30

-

167.1

20

27.6

26.14

-

194.3

21

15.7

25.40
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Micro-photographs of 1-Cystine crystals (iOOc)

Illustration of laboratory sebup
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